
Remote Learning Grid - Week 10 Term 3 – YEAR 5
Activities that are highlighted yellow will receive explicit feedback from teachers. Optional activities are highlighted in green. Students working online with
Google Classroom will also be monitored every second day to ensure that work is being completed. If work is not completed parents will be contacted via
Class Dojo.

Monday 13/9/21 Tuesday 14/9/21 Wednesday 15/9/21 Thursday 16/9/21 Friday 17/9/21
Morning Morning Routine

Google Classroom

Answer the attendance question

in the comments of your

teacher’s morning video.

English
DEAR Sustained silent reading
for at least 30 minutes.You also
have online reading subscriptions
to

www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login

https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/ho
me

Spelling Soundwaves Online
Unit 28 Year 5 took556

Spelling List Wordle
Create a Wordle with words from
this week’s words.

10am ZOOM GROUP 1
Literacy Discussion

Reading: Detention
The final chapters:
Respond to the questions
on how Dan’s life has
changed after reading or
listening to Chapter 37.

Squiz Kids Podcast:
Simply listen to today’s
podcast.

Morning Routine
Google Classroom
Answer the attendance question in the
comments of your teacher’s morning
video.
English
DEAR Sustained silent reading for at
least 30 minutes.You also have online
reading subscriptions to

www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login

https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home

Spelling Soundwaves Online
Unit 28 Year 5 took556

Writing Persuasive Writing
Watch the videos:
The Long Journey for Refugee Children

Australia says No
1. This or That
Do you think Australia should accept
refugees that have entered Australia
illegally (eg, by boat). Why/Why not?
Planning: Decide your opinion with the
the question and complete the
brainstorm graphic organiser with 3
supporting reasons

2. Write a Persuasive Paragraph
Justify your opinion using the planner
writing a full paragraph with your
supporting opinion and evidence.

10am ZOOM GROUP 2
Literacy Discussion

Reading: Detention
The final chapter!

Morning Routine
Google Classroom
Answer the attendance question in the
comments of your teacher’s morning
video.

WELCOME
TO

WELLBEING
WEDNESDAY

Research shows that when you
take the time to take care of
yourself you will be more
productive, reduce stress and
feel happier.
We have created 3 grids for
you today to do this with.
The themes for each grid are:

Creative Arts
Sport

Me Time
You are not required to upload

anything!

Enjoy, be happy

and take care of

yourself!

Morning Routine
Google Classroom

Answer the attendance question in

the comments of your teacher’s

morning video.

English
DEAR Sustained silent reading for at
least 30 minutes.You also have online
reading subscriptions to

www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login

https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home

Spelling Soundwaves Online
Unit 28 Year 5 took556

Spelling Google Slide
1. Word of the Day Slide

Writing Persuasive Writing
Question:

Rules and laws tell us what we can

and can not do.

What laws would you change if you

were in the government? Why?

Choose a law or rule that you think

needs to change.

Write a paragraph responding to the
question above. You must include:

- Your opinion (topic sentence)
- 3 supporting reasons with

examples
- A concluding statement

Morning Routine
Google Classroom

Answer the attendance question in

the comments of your teacher’s

morning video.

English
DEAR Sustained silent reading for
at least 30 minutes.You also have
online reading subscriptions to

www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login

https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home

Spelling Soundwaves Online
Unit 28 Year 5 took556

Literacy Video Response
Question:

Rules and laws tell us what we can

and can not do.

Are laws always ‘right’? Is it okay

to question or take a stand against

the law?

Record a video responding to the
question above. You must include:
- Your opinion (topic sentence)
- 3 supporting reasons with

examples
- A concluding statement

BTN
Watch this week’s BTN Episode
on the website
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classr
oom/
Write a summary of VIPs from
your favourite story this week.

Squiz Kids Podcast: Simply
listen to today’s podcast.

http://www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login
https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home
https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
http://www.edwordle.net/
https://www.squizkids.com.au/
http://www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login
https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-POs2rY6kM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2lzcjWJD36I
http://www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login
https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
http://www.wushka.com.au
https://readtheory.org/auth/login
https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/
https://www.squizkids.com.au/


Respond to the questions on key
themes and messages after
reading or listening to Chapter
38.

Wellbeing
break

DRAWING
CHALLENGE

Pick some activities from

the Drawing Challenge!

Complete a
random act of
kindness to

someone in your
household

Chec� i� an�
sa� H�

Cal� � grandparen�
o� relativ� an� sa�
h�.

FUN FRIDAY
Watc� toda�’�

Educatio� Liv� Strea�
Even�

Break Break Break Break Break
Middle Mathematics

Read the Year 5 Google
Slides Year 5 Monday,
Watch the Videos for
explanations on mass and
infographics. Complete the
activities on the slides.
Complete today’s
Numeracy Ninja session.
Complete 3 Mathletics
activities.

Mathematics
Read the Year 5 Google Slides
Presentation Tuesday and watch
the video explanations of net and
gross mass.. Complete the
activities on the slides.
Complete 3 Mathletics activities.
Numeracy Ninja - Complete
today’s session.

Mathematics
Read the Google Slides and
watch the video for Thursday
on gross and net mass.
Complete the activities on the
slides.
Complete 3 Mathletics
activities.
Numeracy Ninja - Complete
today’s session

Mathematics
Undertake the Stage3 Friday
Challenge - See how many
challenges you can
complete.correctly to stop the
thieves stealing from the
museum.

Numeracy Ninja - Complete
today’s session

Wellbeing
break SHOW YOUR APPRECIATION

Create a ‘Thank You’ post
in your Class Stream and
give shout outs all week

to your peers and
teacher.

ZOOM CLASS
WELLNESS CHECK IN

Year 5: 1:30pm

ZOOM CLASS
WELLNESS CHECK IN.

Year 5: 1:30pm

SCREEN FREE TIME
PicK A taSk FroM tHe sCreEN

FreE acTIviTIes

Break Break Break Break Break
Afternoon KLA

Science
Follow the instructions to
create a catapult!

KLA
Geography Assessment
Complete the slides on
countries and ‘perceptions’.

KLA Sport

PE With Mr Ellis

KLA Sport
ONLINE WORKOUTS

Glenn Higgins Fitness

Fitnessblenders Youtube Channel

Workouts with Coach Foy

FitnessBlender Yoga Videos

!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLvuT1Bjs2VSF0Yqahj8VAKBwyYFnLJIDa
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiP6wD_tYlYLYh3agzbByWQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdEhpDY8lmbbgaEiAH2TIZA/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/FitnessBlender/search


Stage 3 
literacy 
Week 10

Monday
 



This template was created by Slidesgo  

Monday 
dear

TEXT  READ: 
Type here 

PAGES  READ: 
Type here 
 

TIME: 
Type here 

https://slidesgo.com/


Week 10 unit 28
Year 5

extension

Soundwaves Online Student Login

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Week 10 unit 28
Year 6

extension

Soundwaves Online Student Login

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


CREDITS: This presentation template was created 
by Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon and 

infographics & images by Freepik 

We are learning to correctly 
spell familiar and unfamiliar 

words 
 

Learning 
intention

Please keep this slide for attribution 

SUCCESS CRITERIA:
- I can correctly spell my list words 
- I can type them correctly to create a Wordle

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
http://www.edwordle.net/


Spelling wordle
Click the link to begin

http://www.edwordle.net/


Upload your wordle here!

WELL DONE! TURN IT IN!



Detention 
Week 10



Monday - Chapter 37 Youtube link

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J1ImjvJGG_s


Monday - Chapter 37

https://docs.google.com/file/d/17jxjSXpdDbeN9H1l_pIt5Q-OrxYEtQod/preview


Hope
Dan feels happy… (Sima) literally had to escape to save herself and change her life but, in the 
process of that Dan’s life seems to have changed around him, without him going anywhere.

Respond to the questions in complete sentence and paragraphs.

1. How has Dan’s life changed in the final chapters? 

2. Why does he feel hopeful about the future?

 

1.





Yr 5 Mass
Week 10 Monday



Learning Intention & Success Criteria

❏ Select and use the 
appropriate unit and 
device to measure the 
masses of objects, and 
converts between units 
of mass

Learning Intention
❏ I can recognise the need 

for a formal unit larger 
than the kilogram

❏ I can use tonne to 
record large masses

❏ I can distinguish 
between gross mass and 
net mass

❏ I can solve problems 
involving gross mass 
and net mass

❏ Select and use the 
appropriate unit and 
device to measure mass

Success Criteria



MASS
Mass is the measure of the amount of matter 
an object contains. We usually measure this by 
finding out what the object weighs.

Mass and weight are slightly different but we 
often use weight terms when we are talking 
about mass measurements. 

Mass is measured in grams (g), kilograms (kg) 
and tonnes (t).

There are 1000g in a kilogram and 1000kg in a 
tonne



Answer here

List some items in your home that you 
would measure in grams.

Your Turn

25%

75%

g

kg Answer here

List some items in your home that you 
would measure in kilograms.



Appropriate mass
What unit of measurement would be the most 
appropriate for measuring the mass of these animals?

Animal Kg or g

1. Dolphin

2. Cat

3. Ant

4. Beetle

5. Wombat



Introducing TONNES
Some items are too large to measure in grams or kilograms. It is not 
easy to use grams to measure an item that has a large ass. For 
example, a truck carrying bricks could weigh 13 000 kg, which would 
be equal to 13 000 000 g. For very large masses, the unit of 
measurement we can use is called TONNE.

There are 1000 kilograms in a tonne.
The abbreviation of tonne is t. 1 t = 1000kg

This truck carrying bricks has a mass of 13 tones or 13 t.



Answer here

Can you think of items we could measure 
using tonnes? Write them below

Hint: some items you could list are 
materials used to build large structures, 

very large animals or vehicles. 

Your Turn

30g

70g

t



Measuring MASS
What do you think would be the best way to measure the mass of an 
elephant?

We could use scales, but not all scales would be suitable. 
➔ Bathroom scales would not be suitable because they measure 

kilograms and not tonnes (The elephant would crush the scales).
➔ Industrial scales which are used to weigh very heavy objects 

may be more suitable for elephants but you would not be 
sensitive enough for measuring a small animal like a frog.

➔ Kitchen scales would not be suitable to measure your own mass 
but would be suitable for smaller items like flour or sugar. 



Your Turn

Draw a line from 
each object to the 
most appropriate 
device for 
measuring its 
mass in the 
middle. 

Hint: to draw a 
line, click on insert 
then line and 
choose arrow. 
While holding onto 
the left mouse 
click, draw a line 
between the object 
and scale. 



WEEK 30
SESSION 1

Answer as many questions as you can in 5 
minutes















Type here









Science
Week 10
Monday



Recap Activity  
Label each of the following photos as either ‘tension force’ (a rope or cable being 
pulled) or ‘elastic force’ (something being stretched or compressed and then 
regaining its shape).



Catapult Challenge 

The problem: 
You need to move some materials from one place to 

another with the help of a simple machine. Keeping what 
you know about force and motion in mind, your challenge is 

to design the catapult that will move your materials the 
furthest. 

Your Goal:
 Using supplies/resources available to you, build the 
catapult that will launch your chosen projectile the 

furthest. Get creative. 
*If you don’t have access to resources (i.e. you’re working at school), use the paint program, 

shape tools on slides/doc to create and label your catapult.  

Projectile -A projectile is something that is sent flying through the air. Any solid 
object that is thrown or fired out of something is a projectile. Examples include; 
catapults, a bow arrow and a rock from a slingshot. 

TIPS: 
● Sketch your catapult before creating it
● Think about your knowledge of tension and elastic force 

when creating your concept.
● Undergo research to gather images and further 

information to support you in your creation. 
Keep in mind:
●  What is your design goal? 
●  How much force will your design require for a successful launch?  
● What angle launches the object the furthest?  
● Which projectile launches the furthest? 
● Have you tested a different way?  What improvements can you make?   
● NEVER aim your projectile toward a person. 



Place a picture/video of your catapult creation here 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Stage 3 
literacy 
Week 10

Tuesday
 



This template was created by Slidesgo  

Tuesday 
dear

TEXT  READ: 
Type here 

PAGES  READ: 
Type here 
 

TIME: 
Type here 

https://slidesgo.com/


Week 10 unit 28
Year 5

extension

Soundwaves Online Student Login

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Week 10 unit 28
Year 6

extension

Soundwaves Online Student Login

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


CREDITS: This presentation template was created 
by Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon and 

infographics & images by Freepik 

We are learning to plan and write a 
persuasive paragraph making 

appropriate choices for emphasis 
and modality. 

 

Persuasive writing
Learning 
intention

Please keep this slide for attribution 

SUCCESS CRITERIA:
- I can emphasise my opinion with a topic 

sentence and concluding statement
- I have relevant reasons to support my opinion
- I can provide examples to persuade the reader

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr


question:
Do you think Australia should accept 
refugees that have entered Australia 
illegally (eg, by boat). Why/Why not?
Watch both of the videos to help you formulate your 

opinion.
The Long Journey for Refugee Children Australia says No

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-POs2rY6kM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2lzcjWJD36I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-POs2rY6kM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2lzcjWJD36I


What do 
you 

think?

Yes to illegal 
refugees

No to illegal
refugees



What is your 
opinion on the 

issue?

Yes to illegal 
refugees No to illegal

refugees



USE THESE 
RESOURCES TO 

HELP YOU

YES to illegal ‘

refugees

NO to illegal refugees

Type your OPINION 
here

Type Reason 1

Type Reason 2

Type Reason 3

Make
 sur

e ea
ch 

reas
on is

 dif
fer

ent

Remember order 
your reasons, the 
first being the 

strongest Start each reason with a 
different sentence starter

Include a high modality 
word



REVISE PEEL PARAGRAPH 
STRUCTURE TO MAKE SURE YOU 

INCLUDE EVERYTHING THAT YOU 
NEED!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1dQvPtwp0I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1tZ3uiOa_A


This template was created by Slidesgo  

yOUR TURN:
Do you think Australia should accept refugees that have entered 

Australia illegally (eg, by boat). Why/Why not?

Type your response here

https://slidesgo.com/


Before you turn it in...
Success criteria

(adapted in style and functionality to the brochure)

01

02

03

- I have emphasised my opinion 
with a topic sentence and 
concluding statement

- I have included  relevant 
reasons to support my 
opinion

-  I have provided examples to 
persuade the reader

Drag these ticks 
next to each 
success criteria 
once you have 
checked  



Detention 
Week 10



Tuesday - Chapter 38 Youtube link

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8k-HC21Yro


Tuesday - Chapter 38

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1knKQW4vLAPECMt7lZMaF_3BLr0nP-3wM/preview


Big Sky Mind - Sima
Respond to the questions in complete sentence and paragraphs.

1. At the end of the story Sima is feeling free and hopeful.  Have all of her problems been solved? If not, what 
is helping her to feel free and hopeful?

2. What do you believe the major themes or messages are in Detention? 



3. The author, Tristan Bancks,  challenges you as a reader to consider the issues of asylum seekers and  
the refugee situation in Australia. How has Detention made you more aware of these issues? 



Yr 5 Mass
Week 10 Tuesday



Learning Intention & Success Criteria

❏ Select and use the 
appropriate unit and 
device to measure the 
masses of objects, and 
converts between units 
of mass

Learning Intention
❏ I can recognise the need 

for a formal unit larger 
than the kilogram

❏ I can use tonne to 
record large masses

❏ I can distinguish 
between gross mass and 
net mass

❏ I can solve problems 
involving gross mass 
and net mass

❏ Select and use the 
appropriate unit and 
device to measure mass

Success Criteria



MASS VIDEO

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1iFT5LXzkH6eW3cOfjRrEddQjJgk5AvF2/preview


GROSS MASS VS NET MASS

GROSS 
MASS
When we weigh a 
container with 
contents, we are 
measuring the 
mass of the items 
and the 
container. This is 
called the gross 
mass. 

The net mass is 
the mass of the 

contents WITHOUT 
the container.

NET
MASS



To work out the NET mass, we need to minus the container’s 
mass from the GROSS mass.

Net Mass = Gross Mass - Mass of the container. 

EXAMPLE

Gross Mass Net Mass Mass of the Container

30 t 12 t 18 t

A truck carrying logs has a gross mass of 30 t. If the truck is 18 t, then to work 
out the net mass of the logs we need to to minus the mass of the truck from 
the gross mass. 

30 t (gross mass) - 18 t (mass of the container) = 12 t (net mass)



Your TURN

Gross Mass Net Mass Mass of the Container

300 g 50 g

5 t 2 t

15 kg 1kg

100 g 5 g

Challenge

5 kg 235 g

3 t 500 kg



Sometimes we may need to find the gross mass or the 
mass of the container. 

To calculate gross mass, add the net mass to the mass 
of the container. 

To calculate net mass, subtract the mass of the 
container from the gross mass.

To calculate the mass of the container, subtract the net 
mass from the gross mass

EXAMPLE



Your TURN
Now it’s your turn. Find out the missing mass in the table. 

Gross Mass Net Mass Mass of the Container

600 g 60 g

500 kg 490 kg

100 kg 1 kg

650 kg 20 kg

950 t 50 t

45 t 35 t

2000 t 50 t



Challenge
When it is full, Trevor’s tip truck has a gross mass of 7 t. The mass of the truck 
alone is 2 t. He fully loads his truck with soil and delivers 2 t at the first stop. 1t at 
the second stop and 1 t at the last stop. How much soil does he have left on his 
truck after the last stop?

Answer here. Show your working out. 



WEEK 30
SESSION 2

Answer as many questions as you can in 5 
minutes















Type here









   Geography 
Week 10

ASSESSMENT  
Unit�4

Connections�Shape�
Perceptions



Type Country 1 

Name TWO countries and list TWO perception that people have 
about them. 

Perception 1 Perception 2 

Type Country 2 Perception 1 Perception 2 



Type�your�he
adline�here

Type�here



Now�write�a�new�article�reporting�about�how�this�perception�was�formed�
and�some�suggestions�of�how�this�could�be�changed.

Headline�



The former New Zealand Prime Minister Robert Muldoon once famously 
said that New Zealanders moving to Australia ‘raised the IQ of both 

countries’. Explain what you think this means



STAGE 3
WELLBEING WEDNESDAY

A DAY ALL FOR YOU



WELLBEING WEDNESDAY
CAPA

ORIGAMI 
Click on the link 
and follow the 
Youtube tutorials 
for some origami 
Fun.

Create a Leaf Family Get moving.. DANCE
Click the link and complete 

some Just Dance routines with

 your family.

Learn how to use 
Google Draw 
to make digital 
mosaics

Art Bites on demand
Click this link and
select any CAPA
subject of your 
choice! 
Get creative!

Watch some 
ART ATTACK
episodes and 
get inspired!

SILENT DISCO
Grab some
headphones and
play your
favourite dance tracks! 💃🕺

DIY Paper 
Bracelets

Try some
Modelled
Drawing
tutorials

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EmmaiRFYiuE&list=PLnoO3k54vcBQ_tNFyn7ukM1-LaQBAG2Ld
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDaaeuPrPXQxU8VYCLH5wWg/recent
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DhlkVGgbGs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DhlkVGgbGs
https://digital.artsunit.nsw.edu.au/the-arts-unit-home/art-bites
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ruINN-Mi1cg&list=PL3e-rYr3VCtZnCyXAjW4UuumHnMi8iJLv
https://picklebums.com/make-folded-paper-bracelets/
https://picklebums.com/make-folded-paper-bracelets/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJ_F9tZctA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJ_F9tZctA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DhlkVGgbGs


WELLBEING WEDNESDAY
SPORT

Get Active! 
Click this link,
select 3-6 and 
choose an 
episode!!

Obstacle Course
Make an obstacle course with 
things at home – you have to 
go over, under and around! 

AFL ‘Footy at Home’
Click the link to
 play some AFL with
 some of your favourite footy stars!

Complete the ‘1000 
Bounces’ Challenge 
from Basketball
 Australia

Join in on the fun on 
Football Federation
Australia’s 

#playathomechallenge 

Fancy some TABLE TENNIS?
Check out the Home Guide from Table 
Tennis Australia. .
You can use what 
you have at home!

Hockey Australia have some 
At Home Hockey Clinics 

that don’t require a hockey stick. 
Have a look! 

LEAGUE STARS IN THE 
BACKYARD!
CLICK ON THE
LINK TO COMPLETE
THE ACTIVITIES 

Harlem Globetrotter Tricks
Grab a Basketball and you might 
surprise yourself with a Trick 
Shot!

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home/activities-for-your-child/getactive-home#tabs1
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLooa6vr39nRnfhrbh5itE7aiG3YhCpnWU
https://aussiehoops.basketball/parent/home-based-activities/1000-bounces-challenge/
https://aussiehoops.basketball/parent/home-based-activities/1000-bounces-challenge/
https://www.playfootball.com.au/play-at-home-challenge
https://www.playfootball.com.au/play-at-home-challenge
https://cdn.revolutionise.com.au/site/hhgywwa12sgfwqaa.pdf
https://www.hockey.org.au/about/hockeyathome-hub/
https://www.playrugbyleague.com/league-stars/backyard/at-home/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ioES1AfYhqY&t=13s
https://app.education.nsw.gov.au/sport/throwing-and-catching


WELLBEING WEDNESDAY
ME TIME

Learn to touch  Type
Click this
link to learn
how.

Make a Care Package with 
a card and some craft to 
give a friend or family 
member to show them you are 
thinking of them.

Make a life size hug
and send it to 
someone 
Special.  Link

Click on the following link to enjoy a 
10 minute yoga session: Yoga 
For The Classroom - Yoga With 
Adriene

Want to learn more about 
Coding?

Visit Code For Life for free 
games and activities

Try the ultimate self-care
with an at home 
day spa session! 
Click for recipes!

Learn to relax with this Butterfly Body 
Scan KIDS MEDITATION - BUTTERFLY 
BODY SCAN

Love Lego?
Complete some
Awesome Lego
Challenges

Want to escape?
30 Virtual Tours around 
Australia should do the 

trick!

https://www.typingclub.com/sportal/program-3.game
https://www.buttonandsquirt.co.uk/adventureblog/read_194278/send-a-life-size-hug.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Td6zFtZPkJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Td6zFtZPkJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Td6zFtZPkJ4
https://www.codeforlife.education/play/
https://newywithkids.com.au/diy-beauty-ideas-home-spa-kids/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=56_8aK3cLEA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=56_8aK3cLEA
http://www.educatingyoungengineers.com/lego-club-activity-ideas
http://www.educatingyoungengineers.com/lego-club-activity-ideas
https://newywithkids.com.au/best-virtual-tours-australia/


Stage 3 
literacy 
Week 10

Thursday
 



This template was created by Slidesgo  

Thursday 
dear

TEXT  READ: 
Type here 

PAGES  READ: 
Type here 
 

TIME: 
Type here 

https://slidesgo.com/


Week 10 unit 28
Year 5

extension

Soundwaves Online Student Login

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Week 10 unit 28
Year 6

extension

Soundwaves Online Student Login

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves




CREDITS: This presentation template was created 
by Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon and 

infographics & images by Freepik 

We are learning to write a 
persuasive paragraph making 

appropriate choices for emphasis 
and modality. 

 

Persuasive writing
Learning 
intention

Please keep this slide for attribution 

SUCCESS CRITERIA:
- I can emphasise my opinion with a topic 

sentence and concluding statement
- I have relevant reasons to support my opinion
- I can provide examples to persuade the reader

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr


Question:
Rules and laws tell us what we can and can not do.
What laws would you change if you were in the government? Why?
Choose a law or rule that you think needs to change.

Watch the following videos to help prepare you for 
your argument

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TyP09S0UEzA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NhYpkVclXbA


You can pick any level of 
government and any law



This template was created by Slidesgo  

yOUR TURN:
Rules and laws tell us what we can and can not do.
What laws would you change if you were in the government? Why?
Choose a law or rule that you think needs to change.

Type your response here

https://slidesgo.com/


USE THESE 
RESOURCES TO 

HELP YOU

Type here Type here

Type your OPINION 
here

Type Reason 1

Type Reason 2

Type Reason 3

Make
 sur

e ea
ch 

reas
on is

 dif
fer

ent

Remember order 
your reasons, the 
first being the 

strongest Start each reason with a 
different sentence starter

Include a high modality 
word

OPTIONAL



REVISE PEEL PARAGRAPH 
STRUCTURE TO MAKE SURE YOU 

INCLUDE EVERYTHING THAT YOU 
NEED!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1dQvPtwp0I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1tZ3uiOa_A


Before you turn it in...
Success criteria

(adapted in style and functionality to the brochure)

01

02

03

- My  opinion is clear with a topic 
sentence and concluding 
statement

- I have included  relevant 
reasons to support my 
opinion

-  I have provided examples to 
persuade the reader

Drag these ticks 
next to each 
success criteria 
once you have 
checked  

WOOHOO!
NOW TURN IT IN!



Yr 5 Mass
Week 10 Thursday



Learning Intention & Success Criteria

❏ Select and use the 
appropriate unit and 
device to measure the 
masses of objects, and 
converts between units 
of mass

Learning Intention
❏ I can recognise the need 

for a formal unit larger 
than the kilogram

❏ I can use tonne to 
record large masses

❏ I can distinguish 
between gross mass and 
net mass

❏ I can solve problems 
involving gross mass 
and net mass

❏ Select and use the 
appropriate unit and 
device to measure mass

Success Criteria



MASS VIDEO
Today we will be learning how to calculate the 
mass of individual items which are part of the 

whole. Remember what we did on Tuesday.

To work out the NET mass, we need to minus 
the container’s mass from the GROSS mass.

Net Mass = Gross Mass - Mass of the container. 

To find out the individual mass of the items. We 
need to divide the net mass by the number of 

items



The net mass of a box of muesli bars is 180g. There are 6 
identical muesli bars in the box. 

180 g divided between 6 bars is 30 g, so each muesli bars has a 
mass of 30 g. 

EXAMPLE



Activity 1
Solve the word problem. Show your working out and don’t forget to use the 
correct measurement in your answer. 

Problem Answer

A box of matches contains 40 matches. The net 
mass of the matches is 80 g. What is the mass of 
each mass?



Activity 2
Solve the word problem. Show your working out and don’t forget to use the 
correct measurement in your answer. 

Problem Answer

2a. Harrison has a packet of biscuits to have with 
a cup of tea. He eats two biscuits out of the 
packet and saves the rest. There are 10 biscuits 
remaining and the net mass of the remaining 
biscuits is 100 g. What is the net mass of all the 
biscuits in the packet before Harrison ate two?

b. The gross mass of the packet of biscuits is 
125g. What is the mass of the packet alone?



Activity 3
Solve the word problem. Show your working out and don’t forget to use the 
correct measurement in your answer. 

Problem Answer

3a. The gross mass of a box of 10 frozen pies is 
1.5kg The mass of the box is 200g. What is the 
net mass of the 10 pies?

b. What is the mass of each pie?



Challenge
Solve the word problem. Show your working out and don’t forget to use the 
correct measurement in your answer. 

Problem Answer

4. The gross mass of the box of 6 ice creams  is 
1kg.  Each ice cream is 300g. What is the mass of 
the container?

5. The mass of each chocolate is 15g. If there are 
12 chocolates and the box is 5g. What is the 
gross mass of the box of chocolates?



WEEK 30
SESSION 4

Answer as many questions as you can in 5 
minutes















Type here









Balance & 
Agility

Got Game 
Home PE 
Week 10



   Week 10 Lesson Video
Hi there everyone and welcome to your last week of Got Game lessons for this term. 
Today you are working on your agility and balance skills, which are both really important 
for many everyday activities as well as a range of sports. The link is at the bottom of this 
slide.

I hope you have enjoyed the lessons and active videos this term. I know it isn't ideal and 
we would all rather be at school with our teachers and seeing our friends again but you 
are all doing so well. Thanks so much for all of your hard work with Got Game Home PE 
and all the comments and likes on our videos. Don’t forget about our competition where 
you can send in a video of you participating in our lessons and be in the running to win 
an awesome prize pack!

Have a safe and enjoyable break. You have all earned it!

Mr Ellis  :)

Week 10 - Agility and Balance (Primary)

https://loom.com/share/4f52cd272dad473ab72b80a65ab709ac


   

Extension Videos
Click on the links below to access more videos that will  further improve your agility and balance as well 
as a Kahoot to test your knowledge! If the Kahoot link you click on does not let you complete that quiz 
then click on one of the other links.

Balance workout with Michelle
Balance ball handling with Michelle
Balance pillow path with Michelle
Agility with Emily
Agility colour box with Emily
Agility course with Emily

Kahoots:

https://kahoot.it/challenge/07038562?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1631050444795

https://kahoot.it/challenge/07692146?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1631050500764

https://kahoot.it/challenge/05199307?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1631050543869

https://kahoot.it/challenge/03334765?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1631050585325

https://youtu.be/HimWYTKgJkI
https://youtu.be/oVJGPWluP1g
https://youtu.be/zo8kDVre1wQ
https://youtu.be/Q9M1_Ub6uEk
https://youtu.be/bJwpEvhPsDs
https://youtu.be/nGAaQTkB5_o
https://kahoot.it/challenge/07038562?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1631050444795
https://kahoot.it/challenge/07692146?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1631050500764
https://kahoot.it/challenge/05199307?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1631050543869
https://kahoot.it/challenge/03334765?challenge-id=4e948176-9013-45b9-960d-2c108477c092_1631050585325


Stage 3 
literacy 
Week 10

Friday 
 
 



This template was created by Slidesgo  

FRIDAY 
dear

TEXT  READ: 
Type here 

PAGES  
READ: 
Type here 
 

TIME: 
Type here 

https://slidesgo.com/


Week 10 unit 28
Year 5

extension

Soundwaves Online Student Login

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Week 10 unit 28
Year 6

extension

Soundwaves Online Student Login

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


CREDITS: This presentation template was created 
by Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon and 

infographics & images by Freepik 

We are learning to persuade with a 
clear opinion and supportive 

arguments. 
 

Persuasive writing
Learning 
intention

Please keep this slide for attribution 

SUCCESS CRITERIA:
- I can emphasise my opinion with a topic 

sentence and concluding statement
- I have relevant reasons to support my opinion
- I can provide examples to persuade the reader

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr


topic/ Question:
Rules and laws tell us what we can and can 
not do.
Are laws always ‘right’? Is it okay to 
question or take a stand against the law?

Record a video using Screencastify responding to the 
question above. You must include:
- Your opinion (topic sentence)
- 3 supporting reasons with examples
- A concluding statement

Your aim is to persuade! 



SUBMIT YOUR SCREENCASTIFY 
RECORDING HERE



Before you turn it in...
Check the Success criteria

(adapted in style and functionality to the brochure)

01

02

03

- My  opinion is clear with a topic 
sentence and concluding 
statement

- I have included  relevant 
reasons to support my 
opinion

-  I have provided examples to 
persuade the reader

Drag these ticks 
next to each 
success criteria 
once you have 
checked  

WOOHOO!
NOW TURN IT IN!



Wellbeing 
task:
 Non - 

screen 
tasks



Screencastify

Tutorial 



Screencastify - How to download

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Omy8livyW-XWr8E72iDJyCIO3VGFYeXR/preview


Screencastify - How to use 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1eJbh0MDtgmWJZuxrEYzNObpp77rcO5ZY/preview


Screencastify - How to upload videos

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1XL4WyIYiF-0cwzy_awxz8CNPg1RWVVJK/preview


Btn episode 
friday  week 10

BTN Link 
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/

https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/


Btn
 Summary

Task: Watch BTN 
Episode for this week. 

Write a summary about 
your favourite story.



Btn Summary - friday week 10
Type your summary here



Friday Wellbeing
Visit the following link and enjoy a NSW 

Education Live Stream Event:

Link: Parents and carers

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home


Stage 3 
Maths Challenge
Week 10 Friday





https://forms.gle/cKeyrwzY9HBhJhNc7

https://forms.gle/cKeyrwzY9HBhJhNc7
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Type here Type here

Type here Type here
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